Vitamin C preserves the cardio-protective paraoxonase activity of high-density lipoprotein during oxidant stress.
HDL-associated paraoxonase (PON) antioxidant enzyme activity is cardio-protective. We investigated whether vitamin C prevented loss of PON activity from HDL during oxidant stress. HDL was incubated with either hydrophilic or lipophilic peroxyl radical initiators in the absence (control) or presence of vitamin C (50 and 100 micromol/L). Regardless of the type of radical, accumulation of lipid oxidation products in HDL was similar in incubations lacking vitamin C. Loss of PON activity was greater in HDL exposed to hydrophilic, in contrast to lipophilic, radicals, but addition of vitamin C maintained enzyme activity. Vitamin C's capacity to attenuate loss of the HDL ability to prevent atherogenic modification of LDL (assessed as electrophoretic mobility) was, however, modest, and appeared limited only to those incubations in which HDL was exposed to lipophilic radicals. Our results indicate that vitamin C may, under some conditions, prevent loss of cardio-protective function from HDL during oxidant stress.